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Why I’m here
• As a mathematical statistician, I became involved 

in the case of Lucia de Berk - a Dutch nurse 
convicted for serial murder on the basis of the 
statistics of an “impossible coincidence” 

• This triggered my current interest in forensic 
statistics 

• Also led to involvement in cases of Ben Geen (UK, 
application to CCRC) and Daniela Poggiali (It).



Serial killer nurses: is there 
an epidemic?

• Victorino Chua (UK) 

• Daniela Poggiali (Italy) 

• Nils H. / Niels Högel (Germany) 

• … 

• Maybe also an epidemic of false convictions of 
innocent nurses ??



Academic research
• Yorker et al. (2006) Serial murder by health care 

professionals 

• Katherine Ramsland (2007) Inside the minds of 
health care serial killers: why they kill 

• Elizabeth Yardley and David Wilson (2014) In 
Search of the ‘Angels of Death’: Conceptualising 
the Contemporary Nurse Healthcare Serial Killer
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Serial Murder by Healthcare Professionals

ABSTRACT: The prosecution of Charles Cullen, a nurse who killed at least 40 patients over a 16-year period, highlights the need to better
understand the phenomenon of serial murder by healthcare professionals. The authors conducted a LexisNexiss search which yielded 90 criminal
prosecutions of healthcare providers that met inclusion criteria for serial murder of patients. In addition we reviewed epidemiologic studies,
toxicology evidence, and court transcripts, to provide data on healthcare professionals who have been prosecuted between 1970 and 2006. Fifty-
four of the 90 have been convicted; 45 for serial murder, four for attempted murder, and five pled guilty to lesser charges. Twenty-four more have
been indicted and are either awaiting trial or the outcome has not been published. The other 12 prosecutions had a variety of legal outcomes.
Injection was the main method used by healthcare killers followed by suffocation, poisoning, and tampering with equipment. Prosecutions were
reported from 20 countries with 40% taking place in the United States. Nursing personnel comprised 86% of the healthcare providers prosecuted;
physicians 12%, and 2% were allied health professionals. The number of patient deaths that resulted in a murder conviction is 317 and the number
of suspicious patient deaths attributed to the 54 convicted caregivers is 2113. These numbers are disturbing and demand that systemic changes in
tracking adverse patient incidents associated with presence of a specific healthcare provider be implemented. Hiring practices must shift away
from preventing wrongful discharge or denial of employment lawsuits to protecting patients from employees who kill.
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Serial murder by healthcare professionals is a poorly under-
stood but increasingly identified phenomenon (1). The highly
publicized cases of Harold Shipman (2,3) the British physician
labeled ‘‘the most prolific serial killer in the history of the United
Kingdom—and probably the world.’’ ((2), p. 1843) after 218 pa-
tient deaths were attributed to his lethal administration of Dia-
morphine (diacetylmorphine), and Charles Cullen (4), a registered
nurse (RN) who confessed to killing at least 40 patients in nine
hospitals and one nursing home over a 16-year period in two dif-
ferent States, raise many questions about how some of these mur-
derers could get away with killing patients for so long.

The literature to date includes five epidemiologic studies used
in the prosecution of nurses for serial murder (5–9), and editorials
in the New England Journal of Medicine (10) and the British
Medical Journal (2,11) that address the shock experienced by the
healthcare profession when a colleague is convicted of serial mur-
der of patients. Articles by Yorker (12–14), Forrest (15), Beine
(16), and Stark (17,18) have identified some common themes in
the cases of serial murder by healthcare providers. For example,
an investigation often begins when a cluster of cardiopulmonary
arrests and/or deaths occurs in a particular patient population. In
some cases, suspicions are aroused because patients suffer mul-
tiple cardiopulmonary arrests and the resuscitation rate is unusual-
ly high. The typical scenario in the cases in the literature involves
presence of a common injectable substance in postmortem, or
postevent toxicology screens, deaths that cluster on the evening or

night shift, and epidemiologic studies linking presence of a spe-
cific care provider to increased likelihood of death (15,19). Forrest
coined the term caregiver associated serial killings (CASKs) to
label the phenomenon (15).

This review of 90 prosecutions is based on the first four author’s
personal experience with some of the cases and their shared view
that data about this phenomenon needs to be disseminated to
heighten awareness that serial murder of patients is a significant
concern that extends beyond a few shocking, isolated incidents. In
addition, we promote strategies for early detection, successful
prosecution, and prevention of these crimes that undermine the
public’s confidence in the safety of healthcare.

Methods

The authors conducted a LexisNexiss (New York, NY) search
to compile a list of healthcare professionals formally charged with
murder of patients in their care. LexisNexiss is an advanced legal
library database with access to news media and case law. When
available, we also reviewed court transcripts, depositions, audio
and video tapes, pleadings, toxicology evidence, and government
documents.

Initial searches of the database resulted in 147 cases of health-
care providers charged with murder. We excluded: (A) murders
committed by healthcare providers outside of the caregiver/patient
relationship, e.g., domestic violence, date rape/murder, or associ-
ated with motives of revenge, jealousy, or self-defense; (B) mur-
der outside a healthcare setting with firearms, bludgeoning, or
other violent means; (C) single murders of patients committed by
healthcare providers in a healthcare setting; (D) instances of as-
sisted suicide, such as Dr. Jack Kervorkian who was charged with
murder or manslaughter on multiple occasions for killing patients
who had provided full informed consent for life termination; and
(E) the occasional physician or nurse who is charged with eutha-
nasia for administering lethal amounts of narcotic analgesics to a
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was necessary. For example, through discussion, we interpreted regularly as meaning a pat-
tern of employment that was out of the ordinary, and which might have seen the nurse set-
tling at a job for only a few months and then moving on. However, it is also clear that at
some later stage this checklist should be further refined and scrutinised, especially as it

Table 14. HSK and red flag score

HSK Total score

Charles Cullen 11
Kimberley Saenz 9
Kristen Gilbert 8
Robert Rubane Diaz 8
Sonia Caleffi 8
Beverley Allitt 7
Cecile Bombeek 7
Vickie Dawn Jackson 7
Aino Nykopp-Koski 6
Orville Lynn Majors 6
Benjamin Geen 5
Petr Zalenka 5
Christine Malevre 4
Irene Becker 4
Stephan Letter 4
Colin Norris 2

Table 15. Prevalence of items on ‘red flag’ checklist

Item N
% of cases in which this

item was present

1. Moves from one hospital to another 6 38
2. Secretive/difficult personal relationships 7 43
3. History of mental instability/depression 10 63
4. Predicts when someone will die 4 25
5. Makes odd comments/claims to be ‘jinxed’ 3 19
6. Likes to talk about death/odd behaviours when someone dies 1 6
7. Higher incidences of death on his/her shift 15 94
8. Seems inordinately enthused about his/her skills 6 38
9. Makes inconsistent statements when challenged about deaths 3 19
10. Prefers nightshifts—fewer colleagues about 6 38
11. Associated with incidents at other hospitals 6 38
12. Been involved with other criminal activities 7 43
13. Makes colleagues anxious/suspicious 9 56
14. Craves attention 7 43
15. Tries to prevent others checking on his/her patients 0 –
16. Hangs around during investigations of deaths 0 –
17. In possession of drugs at home/in locker 8 50
18. Lied about personal information 0 –
19. In possession of books about poison/serial murder 1 6
20. Has had disciplinary problems 4 25
21. Appears to have a personality disorder 8 50
22. Has a substance abuse problem 3 19

Note: % ≠ 100 as all cases had at least one checklist item

In search of the ‘Angels of Death’
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Abstract

Focusing specifically upon nurses who commit serial murder within a hospital setting, this
paper aims to establish insights into this particular subcategory of healthcare serial killer.
In addition, the paper aims to test the usefulness of an existing checklist of behaviours
among this group of serial murderers. Drawing upon existing lists of healthcare serial
killers produced by other scholars as well as legal records and an online news archive,
we identified and researched healthcare serial killer nurses, collating socio demographic
and criminological data and applying the aforementioned checklist to each case. Our find-
ings suggest that to date, the label ‘healthcare serial killer’ has been applied in too loose a
manner, making the understanding of this phenomenon problematic. In further refining the
definition and identifying the socio-demographic and criminological characteristics of the
victims, perpetrators and crimes, we have developed more specific and therefore useful
insights for practitioners and identified a potentially useful checklist which, with revisions,
could contribute towards preventative strategies and interventions. Copyright © 2014
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Healthcare serial killers (HSKs), sometimes also known as medical murderers (Hickey, 2010),
have emerged as a common concern within popular culture and true crime, with various books,
documentaries and films all eager to understand what might have motivated, for example,
Beverly Allitt, Harold Shipman or Charles Cullen to have taken the lives of their patients
(Davies, 1993; Graeber, 2013; Peters, 2005). However, whilst the HSK has been emerging
into popular consciousness, academic, criminological research about this type of offender
remains somewhat underdeveloped. Even so, a relatively small body of work has begun to iden-
tify, map and describe cases of healthcare serial murder (see, for example, Ramsland, 2007;
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Statistical issues
• Seeing statistical patterns 

• Confirmation bias, cherry picking 

• Inaccurate data, imprecise categories 

• Double counting of evidence (circular reasoning) 

• Shifting meanings, e.g.: unexpected - unexplained - suspicious 

• Ignoring base-rate 

• Correlation (association) vs. causation



Inaccurate data
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Example: times of death (Daniela Poggiali case)



Shifting meanings

• Respiratory arrest vs. resp/cardiac/hypoglycaemic 

• Any vs. unexplained only 

• # respiratory arrests in winter 2003-4 same as in 
previous year

Example: categories of event (Ben Geen case)



Case of Lucia de Berk
• 2001: arrest 

• 2003: life sentence for 4 murders and 2 attempts        
Evidence: statistics of coincidence data (“1 in 342 million”) 

• 2004: life sentence for 7 murders and 3 attempts       
Evidence: medical evidence only; “chain proof” 

• 2006: publication of book by Ton Derksen 

• 2008: judicial inquiry, recommendation to reopen case 

• 2010: retrial: not guilty



Shifts Court dataCourt dataCourt data Corrected dataCorrected dataCorrected dataCorrected data

JKZ MCU-1 incidentincident incidentincident
 Oct ’00 – Sept ’01 with without with without

Lucia
with 9 b133 b7 b135

Lucia
without 0 b887 b4 b883

RKZ-42
 Aug – Nov ’97

Lucia
with b6 b52 b5 b53

Lucia
without b9 272 10 273

RKZ-41
Aug – Nov ’97

Lucia
with 1 bb0 1 bb2

Lucia
without 4 361 4 359

Original trial: statistical evidence, only



Chain proof

• Lucia is proven to have murdered baby Amber 

• She is present at many suspicious deaths 

• She cannot give any explanation for her presence 

• Therefore, the deaths are likely murders, and she is 
the murderer

Appeal: medical evidence, only



What went wrong?
• Coincidence data was gathered by hospital 

doctors already convinced that Lucia de Berk was 
a serial killer 

• No formal definition of “incident”, no formal 
definition of “time of incident” 

• Classification of shifts as with/without incident 
performed by hospital doctors in the knowledge of 
presence/absence of Lucia

Original trial: statistical evidence, only



Shifts Court dataCourt dataCourt data Corrected dataCorrected dataCorrected dataCorrected data

JKZ MCU-1 incidentincident incidentincident
 Oct ’00 – Sept ’01 with without with without

Lucia
with 9 b133 b7 b135

Lucia
without 0 b887 b4 b883

RKZ-42
 Aug – Nov ’97

Lucia
with b6 b52 b5 b53

Lucia
without b9 272 10 273

RKZ-41
Aug – Nov ’97

Lucia
with 1 bb0 1 bb2

Lucia
without 4 361 4 359



What went wrong?
• Lucia cannot explain her presence at all these 

incidents 

• During appeal court hearings (only medical 
evidence, no statistics) medical specialists judged 
various “unexplained” deaths to be “suspicious”, 
because Lucia was present 

• “Chain proof” of Lucia’s guilt was therefore 
*circular*

Appeal: medical evidence, only



What went right?
• 2010 retrial: complete medical dossiers of each of 

three key cases were studied by an external, 
independent, multidisciplinary medical/
toxicological team 

• This uncovered numerous errors in diagnosis and 
treatment (prescribed medication). Apart from this, 
all deaths were natural 

• In particular, the “trigger case” (baby Amber) was a 
natural death



Common features
• The case is triggered by a surprising incident involving a 

particular nurse 

• The nurse has a striking personality and has been the subject of 
malicious gossip for some time 

• The nurse has themselves already drawn attention to the many 
incidents occurring in their shifts 

• Hospital doctors and administrators have been aware of this 
situation for some time 

• The hospital completes a rapid intensive internal investigation 
before informing police or other (medical) authorities



Common features

• Medical specialists project an aura of certainty 
concerning diagnosis and interpretation of 
symptoms which is unwarranted 

• It is taken for granted that medical errors do not 
occur, ever, except possibly those caused by 
incompetent nurses



Conclusions
• We need to learn from our mistakes 

• Communication between disciplines requires both sides to 
listen 

• Three disciplines: medical / legal / statistical increases 
communication problems 

• Dangers of biased witnesses and double counting: role for 
judges and defence lawyers 

• Need for awareness of medical errors and awareness of 
imprecision of medical data


